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Dear Families,

You will now be aware that the school has just been graded ‘GOOD’ by Ofsted. We are so proud of this
achievement and are keen for it to be shared in the local area. If you have any friends or family with children
due to start Reception in 2023, please let them know we have a prospective parent open evening on
Wednesday 30th November at 5pm.

Thank you for all the lovely material monsters and photos of extreme reading challenge as well as your
accounts of bonfire night. We had another fun-filled productive week here in Hedgehog class.

We sent out a Weduc on Wednesday about a coach for our class trip for the Christmas journey, but after
deliberation we have decided to walk there instead - £8 just seems a bit much for such a short drive. You
should have received a new Weduc message asking for parent volunteers to walk with us - sorry for the
confusion!

In Science this week we sorted materials according to their properties by creating Venn diagrams, and then
we investigated the properties of different materials in feely bags. In History we debated whether Guy Fawkes
was a hero or a villain. In English we have created beautiful character profiles of Bob, the man on the moon
and included the conjunction ‘and’. In maths we are adding and subtracting two digit numbers crossing 10.

We also had a lovely visit with Rev. Scott this week for our class assembly and we
learnt about why Angels announced the birth of Jesus.

Reminders of the week:
● Please let me know via Weduc if you can come and join us on the
Christmas journey as a parent volunteer.
● Optional homework activity of making a materials monster out of different
materials.
● Extreme reading challenge photos if you haven’t sent it yet
● If anyone would like to help out/support in class as parent helpers please let me know.
● Thank you also for continuing to practise lines at home! The school play is getting closer - please keep
on practising and remember to send costumes into class.

I have added some photos of our learning. Have a good weekend and see you next week!

Warm regards,
Mrs Reeve








